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Lift your school to
new heights, where
any child can succeed
in every classroom.
Get Started


Lift your school to new heights where any child can succeed in every classroom.
Get Started


At Boys Town, we’ve been changing the ways that America cares for children and families for more than 100 years. We understand that the education systems in our communities are facing unprecedented critical issues.  Student absenteeism, disruptive classroom behavior, disengaged parents and educators who are overwhelmed and frustrated by a lack of resources are driving many of our communities into crisis.  
 
That’s why we created our LIFT Together with Boys Town initiative. This powerful program partners students, schools, educators, parents and community members with Boys Town experts to meet the issues head-on. Our program uses research-proven tools and strategies to teach practical, real-world social skills that can be used to manage behaviors and build relationships. We know it works, as we have witnessed success at schools nationwide. 
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Professional Learning
Well-Managed Schools

Well-Managed Schools (WMS) provides practical strategies to address behavior within a structured school-wide behavior management system which creates more positive and calmer classrooms. This evidence-based intervention program is known to reduce challenging behavior, improve students’ physical and emotional safety and increase student and teacher satisfaction all while motivating both students and educators to engage in positive interactions and prosocial behaviors.


INCLUDED IN Well-Managed Schools
Well-Managed Schools On-Demand with select services

	Cultivating School Cultures & Climates Series
	Preventing Problem Behavior Series
	Reinforcing Student Strengths Series
	Supporting Behavioral Improvement Series
	Managing Escalating Situations Series
	Implementation & Support Series









Administrative Intervention

Grow the skills needed to implement a clear and consistent referral process that supports your students' varying social-emotional needs. This whole-child, whole-school-centered approach prepares students to successfully return to class and reduces the probability of future referrals by helping you make positive, data-based discipline decisions.


INCLUDED IN Administrative Intervention

	Preventing Referrals Series
	Processing Referrals Series
	Post Intervention and Data-Based Decision-Making Series
	Implementation & Support Series









Safe and Healthy Secondary Schools

Increase social and emotional safety by creating a proactive, whole-school solution. This professional learning opportunity is designed to build stronger student-teacher relationships, decrease acts of aggression and blend behavioral support with academic instruction. All while promoting individual responsibility for students and educators.


INCLUDED IN Safe and Healthy Secondary Schools
Well-Managed Schools On-Demand with select services

	Cultivating Safe & Healthy School Climates Series
	Preventing Problem Behavior Series
	Reinforcing Student Strengths Series
	Supporting Behavioral Improvement Series
	Managing Escalating Situations Series
	Implementation & Support Series









Specialized Classroom Management

Specialized Classroom Management (SCM) applies a comprehensive social skill curriculum and multi-tiered motivation system to create— and sustain— an orderly, inclusive learning environment. This customizable, convenient and consistent program gives those who work in specialized programs and alternative settings the strategies they need to guide students with moderate-to-severe behavior problems. SCM is known to reduce referrals and disruptive behaviors, increase on-task behaviors and improve student motivation.


INCLUDED IN Specialized Classroom Management
Well-Managed Schools On-Demand with select services

	Creating Positive & Predictable Environments Series
	Preventing Problem Behavior Series
	Reinforcing Student Strengths Series
	Supporting Behavioral Improvement Series
	Managing Escalating Situations Series
	Supporting Behavioral Change & Growth Series
	Implementation & Support Series









Positive Alternatives to Suspension

Reduce overall suspensions and improve student academic and social functioning with Positive Alternatives to Suspension (PAS). Create an environment with high expectations with a focus on both academic and social skill teaching by providing educators and teachers with tools and strategies to support social and emotional growth.


INCLUDED IN Positive Alternatives to Suspension

	Analyzing Discipline Matrixes Series
	Establishing a Restorative Environment Series
	Planning Behavioral Support Series
	Preventing Problem Behavior Series
	Reinforcing Student Strengths Series
	Supporting Behavioral Improvement Series
	Managing Escalating Situations Series
	Implementation & Support Series









Expedition Literacy

Learn how to diagnose reading deficits and implement a comprehensive, multi-tiered reading program for students in grades 6 – 12.  Expedition Literacy introduces a sequence of four different reading interventions designed to give struggling readers the literacy skills they need to be successful in school and beyond. This intervention empowers educators with specific strategies and when put into practice students become less frustrated, and more intrinsically motivated to learn.


INCLUDED IN Expedition Literacy

	Identifying Literacy & Learning Needs Series
	Foundations in Reading Series
	Adventures in Reading Series
	Mastery of Meaning Series
	Explorations in Reading Series
	Implementation & Support Series
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Get An Inside Look At Our New On-demand Training Platform
Learn More

Create a free account to access unlimited resources and receive our monthly eNewsletter.

Create a free account to access unlimited resources and receive our monthly eNewsletter.

Our lesson plans and downloadable activities are resources you won't find anywhere else.

Our lesson plans and downloadable activities are resources you won't find anywhere else.

Sign Up
You can unsubscribe any time via email.




Free Resources

With over 100 years of experience, Boys Town has created research-backed techniques dedicated to improving the environment of every school. Our library of free resources offers this experience to you directly and conveniently to use in your educational environment.

Social Skill Lesson Plan for Elementary Students
Asking for Help
Social skills are the tools that everyone needs to communicate, to learn and to develop healthy relationships in life. Set students up for success by actively teaching prosocial skills to students. This...
View Free Lesson Plan



Recorded Webinar
Trauma-Sensitive Schools: Practical Strategies to Support Staff and Students
Staying calm in the classroom can be challenging. In this free webinar, you will learn skills and strategies to help you stay calm by using tools designed to create a predictable, calm classroom environment...
Watch Free Webinar



Social Skills Poster
Free Posters
You can easily download free posters that highlight valuable social skills. Each poster includes an inspirational quote that underscores basic life skills like Asking for Help, Greeting Others, Accepting...
Download Free Poster



More Free Resources

Social Skill Lesson Plan for Elementary Students
Asking for Help
Social skills are the tools that everyone needs to communicate, to learn and to develop healthy relationships in life. Set students up for success by actively teaching...
View Free Lesson Plan







Recorded Webinar
Trauma-Sensitive Schools: Practical Strategies to Support Staff and Students
Staying calm in the classroom can be challenging. In this free webinar, you will learn skills and strategies to help you stay calm by using tools designed to create...
Watch Free Webinar







Social Skills Poster
Free Posters
You can easily download free posters that highlight valuable social skills. Each poster includes an inspirational quote that underscores basic life skills like ...
Download Free Poster












More Free Resources


Have A Question?
Ask The Trainer







View All Q&A Videos 
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I have attended Boys Town Training in the past 12 months.
Question *



First Name *



Last Name *



Your Email *



Title *





State *



School district *



School *
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